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This Disk includes the files from the November and January Networking Presentations by
Chuck Roberts and Geof Goodrum. Also included are several utilities collected by Bill
Walsh.

Astronomy programs
Moon Atlas V2.0

Desktop Programs
3DNA Desktop World: Mercury V1.1
3DNA Desktop World: Xenon V1.1
Tab2Desk  V2.1.2.0
TaskArrange V1.1.1
UIFriend V2.0
November and January

Directory/File Programs
4Diskclean Freeware V1.00

Internet/Email Programs
AIM Triton V1.0
Avant Browser V10.1 build 3
Gmail Notifier Beta
Google Talk Beta
IeToolbox V2.1
KaBoom Popup Blocker V2.30
Maxthon V1.5 Build 95 Combo
OutlookHelper V5.6.0
SightSpeed V4.0
URL Organizer V2.4.16
Web Surfer Watcher V1.0.0
X-Screen Board V1.0

Music/Video Programs
AmazingMIDI V1.70
Anewsoft MP3 Recorder V2.0
Ant Movie Catalog V3.5.0.2
Blaze Media Pro V6.1
CD Box Labeler Pro V1.9.9E
dBpowerAMP Music Converter V11.5
Direct MP3 Joiner V1.
Direct MP3 Joiner V1.
Easy MP3 Alarm Clock V1.0

HiDownload V4.4
MegaView V8.02
MpegSoft Video Convert V1.6
Musicmatch Jukebox V10
PowerVideoMaker Professional V1.01

Photo/Graphics Programs
FotoFinish V3.01
Images: In Context V1.6
Microangelo Creation V2.0
Photo to Sketch V3.0
Photo-Brush V2.25
Picasa V2
SmartDraw V6.50

Productivity Programs/Enhancers
Multimedia Builder V4.9.6.2

Security Programs
Active System Locker
All in One SECRETMAKER V3.8.6
Anti-Hijacker V1.2
Bazooka Adware and Spyware Scanner
Folder Lock V5.2.5
PrivacyWatcher V1.12

Utility Programs
ClocX V1.4
EasyBoot V5.0.6.469
Keyfinder V1.41
MindSoft Utilities XP V9.0
ObjectDock V1.2
Startup Guru V1.45
Turbo Searcher V3
USB Monitor V2.37
WebDrive V6.05
WinBatch v3004
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3DNA Desktop World: Mercury V1.1 D3DNA-Mercury.exe 5,417 KB

With 3DNA Mercury, you create a 3D world for your desktop. It's designed for speed and
performance, yet still gives you all the depth and detail of other 3DNA worlds. While it doesn't
have all the extra toys of pre-created worlds, what you lose in extras you gain in performance
and customizability. Mercury is fully interactive with Windows and you can, as with other 3DNA
products, place shortcuts and documents and more into your customized world. It requires
3DNA Desktop to run, but it's a quick and easy install. Now you can build and live in your own
world.

3DNA Desktop World: Xenon V1.1 D3DNA-MeXenon.exe 5,850 KB

3DNA Desktop World: Xenon is a deep, three-dimensional world you can explore and customize.
The virtual world interacts with your Windows operating system. Place shortcuts to programs,
folders, and more inside your choice of 3D worlds based on the elements: air, land, and water.
Intuitive interface will have you customizing and exploring in no time. The program also features
an easy-to-follow tutorial and many neat extras, such as changing skies and fun 3D toys. It
requires 3DNA Desktop to run, but it's a quick download.

4Diskclean Freeware V1.00 4diskclf.exe 390 KB

To avoid losing data, Windows creates temporary files (.tmp) to save your work in case of a
crash. These files stay on your drive, taking up space, even though they are no longer needed.
4Diskclean Freeware deletes all these temporary files with a simple click.

Active System Locker slocker.zip 612 KB

Personal computer security evolves quickly. When an "electronic lock" is invented, a way to get
past it is also quickly developed. With Active System Locker, you can stop them at the moat.
This program starts by locking your keyboard and mouse, and that's the first line of defense.
System Locker also protects your system should the nefarious-inclined get past the keyboard
and mouse.

This utility is easy to install and comes with well organized HTML Help. Remember that no
system is totally secure, but Active System Locker throws up several barriers that will stop most
and at least slow down the determined.

AIM Triton  V1.0 Free AOLDNLD.exe 396 KB

With this new version of the AOL instant messenger client, you can use voice, video, and mobile
text messaging as well as standard IM. With AIM Mail integration, you can take advantage of
AIM Mail and its 2GB of storage. The new AOL Universal Address Book (powered by Plaxo) syncs
your AIM contact info with your AIM Mail info.

Note: AIM Triton shows you enrollment screens for the Plaxo's free networking service. Plaxo
subscription is not a requirement for using AIM.
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All in One SECRETMAKER V3.8.6 Free Trial Secretmakersetup.exe 883 KB

With all the ways of assaulting a computer these days, you need an army, navy, and air force of
security to cover all vulnerabilities. All-In-One Secretmaker is actually several security tools that
cover many bases. It comes with a robust pop-up blocker, privacy protector, spam fighter, spy
ware detector, worm hunter and more. You can also set up password protection and privacy
protection so your identity remains anonymous while you surf.

The re-designed interface is well-organized and slick, allowing you to customize your level and
amount of security. While the wary user may want to install more protection, Secretmaker
provides good basic protection for free

AmazingMIDI V1.70 Free AZMid170.exe 744 KB

Now there's a new way to get to Carnegie Hall. AmazingMIDI is a program that automatically
transcribes music into notes by converting WAV files into MIDI files. Isolate a single instrument
with powerful single instrument polyphonic music recognition. Strike new chords (or learn them)
with this quick install program. As accomplished as this program is, to get to Carnegie Hall you'll
still have to practice, but with AmazingMIDI, perhaps you'll get there faster.

Anewsoft MP3 Recorder V2.0 Free to Try - $25 to Buy anewrec_inst.exe 1,572 KB

With Anewsoft MP3 Recorder you can record from a variety of inputs, including microphones and
telephones. The Recorder can also record Internet streaming audio, sound/music from Winamp,
Windows Media Player, QuickTime, RealPlayer, Flash and, of course, MP3s. Several features
allow you to clean up and filter recordings for optimal sound. Easy-to-set start and stop times
gives you precise control.

This program also features a built-in oscilloscope and other fine tuning capabilities for calibrating
a clean sound.

Ant Movie Catalog V3.5.0.2 Free antmc.zip 3,540 KB

Ant Movie Catalogue is neat piece of free software that lets you organize your collection of
movies. Now you can laugh at the way video stores organize their movies and show them how
it's done. You can organize by title, genre, director and more. User interface is easy-to-use and
available in over thirty languages, including English. Also features import capabilities so you can
get details and notes from IMDB, Allocin and more. Search options let you find the film you want
quickly. Easy install does it all; you just add the popcorn.

Anti-Hijacker V1.2  free to Try - $10 to Buy antihijacksetup.exe 438 KB

Anti-Hijacker lurks silently in the background, taking up no resources. Should some sneaky
spyware attempt to hijack your Web browser, Anti-Hijacker leaps into action, thwarting the
invader by keeping your browser exactly where you set it.

Avant Browser V10.1 build 3 Free Absetup.exe 3254 KB

This Internet Explorer add-on can make your Web experience a little more orderly. Its tabbed
interface makes it easier to retrace your steps on the Web or to manage several lines of
research at once. The built-in Google search engine lets you search right from the browser's
taskbar. An integrated pop-up stopper and Flash animation filter can protect you from unwanted
distractions. Skins and language options let you work more comfortably

Bazooka Adware and Spyware Scanner Free Bazookasetup.exe 719 KB
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While many programs detect spyware, Bazooka Adware and Spyware Scanner not only detects
unwelcome guests, it obliterates them. This program detects spyware, adware, foistware, Trojan
horses, keyloggers, various trackware components and more-stuff that much antivirus software
overlooks. Once Bazooka detects something, it gives you easy-to-follow, step-by-step
instructions for uninstalling the threat. Bazooka Spyware Scanner searches for more than 460
threats, including ghost programs that track your surfing habits, which leads to even more pop-
up windows.

Blaze Media Pro V6.1 Free to Try - $50 to Buy setup-blazemp.exe 14,092 KB

Edit, convert, and play your audio and visual files, all from within a single application. Blaze
Media Pro lets you convert to and from various audio and video formats, including MP3, .wav,
.mpeg, .avi, and .ogc. You can perform video construction and decompiling, and edit and record
audio from any analog connection, such as a cassette player, record player, CD, phone line, or
TV. The audio editor's capabilities include Amplify, Paste from File, Normalize, and Filters. The
playlist editor lets you combine both audio and video files.

This version offers advanced video editing, a Lyrics Search function, a free database option for
CD recognition, and general improvements.

CD Box Labeler Pro V1.9.9E Free to Try - $20 to Buy CDBS199E.Zip 5,873 KB

CD Box Labeler Pro can recognize your music CD and download the album information from the
Freedb Internet database, then automatically put the information on a printable label. Various
tools let you customize labels, position text, insert pictures, and choose from a selection of
groovy backgrounds.

ClocX V1.4 Free Clox14.exe 755 KB

ClocX combines the look of an analog clock with advanced functions. It can set multiple alarms
with sound and keep a simple calendar. You can change and configure the backgrounds. Not
only can you make ClocX transparent, you can choose from 256 levels of transparency. If you
like, you can give it mouse-over transparency.

dBpowerAMP Music Converter V11.5 Free dMC-r11.5.exe 2,117 KB

dBpowerAMP converts your digital music files from one format to another. The program handles
music on audio CDs to WAV or MP3 format and vice versa. Optional software lets you convert
LPs to digital format, and convert audio files to Windows Media Audio v8 or OGG format. The
program sports a volume normalization feature, ID-tag preservation, info pop-ups, and the
ability to send audio to your portable MP3 player.

Direct MP3 Joiner V1.2 Free to Try - $20 to Buy dmp3join.zip 618 KB

Direct MP3 Joiner allows you to merge, combine and join, multiple MP3 files. The Joiner works
very quickly, as files do not have to recompress and there is degradation of quality. It also
contains a feature that will insert silence between tracks. With its silence injecting feature, it's a
good way organize your tracks.
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Direct MP3 Splitter V1.3.1 Free to Try $20 to Buy dmp3split.zip 639 KB

Direct WAV MP3 Splitter allows you to split MP3 and WAV files in a variety of ways. This utility
will automatically split an MP3 or WAV into equally sized parts by time or size, then save them in
new files. You can also cut where you desire and a playback tool allows you to do so with
exactitude. This program also features a pause detection feature that finds the pauses between
tracks.

Easy MP3 Alarm Clock V1.0 alarm.exe 642 KB

Easy MP3 Alarm Clock allows you to choose sounds that gently bring you out of dreamland, yet
you still have the option of selecting a jolting sound or music for those late nights with an early
morning.

EasyBoot V5.0.6.469 Free to Try - $30 to Buy ezb5_en.exe 196 KB

Now you can create a single, customized, multiple boot CD or DVD. EasyBoot allows you to
compile several systems onto a single, menu-driven boot disk. You can also customize screens
in color and appearance. EasyBoot allows for a real-time preview of the boot screen.

Folder Lock V5.2.5 Free to Try - $25 to Buyfolder-Lock.exe 1,853 KB

Folder Lock encrypts your private files and folders and protects them with a password, hiding
locked folders so only you can see them. The simple drag-and-drop interface lets you lock and
unlock your files quickly and easily. It works on more than PCs, too. You can use Folder Lock on
USB Flash Drives, Memory Sticks, CD-RW, and floppies.

FotoFinish V3.01 Free to try - $69 to Buy fftrial301.exe 11,122 KB

FotoFinish is fast and easy to install, and comes with an intuitive Help Wizard so even the most
technophobic user will be printing, enhancing photos, fixing red-eye or adding special effects.
The program also lets you create albums, scrapbooks, and flyers with professionally designed
templates and layouts.

Gmail Notifier Beta Free Gmailinstaller.exe 293 KB

Gmail Notifier checks your e-mail for you. An icon in your system tray changes color and pops
up a brief note to alert you to new messages. From there, you can log in to read your e-mail.

Google Talk Beta Free Googletalksetup.exe 911 KB

Instant messengers have gotten complicated. Google's IM client just sends and receives text
messages and VoIP calls. If you have a Gmail account, then you can get Google Talk: Just
download the client, and put in your Gmail address and password. Google Talk also includes a
Gmail checker, which notifies you when you receive new e-mail at your Gmail account.

HiDownload V4.4 Free to Try - $30 to Buy HD44.zip 3,467 KB

HiDownload lets you download streaming video and organize it, plus easily download live
broadcasts (including Shoutcast). It features a Zip preview feature so you can see what you're
downloading before you commit, along with Zip extract that lets you grab only the specific files
that you want. Various sort and store options let you organize your files in a multitude of ways.
The software is an easy install and has an intuitive, easy-to-use interface.
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IeToolbox V2.1 Free to Try - $15 to Buy IeToolbox.exe 2,298 KB

Take all your Web surfing tools and organize them into a hide-away tool bar. Access passwords,
notes, favorites, searchers and more with a click. IeToolbox culminates in a toolbar loaded with
all you need for uninterrupted Web browsing. IeToolbox uses strong encryption technology to
keep your passwords and notes safe from prying eyes. It also features form "auto-fill" and note-
taking tabs to easily track important transactions or updates.

Images: In Context V1.6 Free to Try - $20 to Buy IICSetup.exe 3,505 KB

Images: In Context integrates into Microsoft Windows Explorer. It puts a thumbnail preview into
the right-click menu of every image. From there, you'll also find options for editing, resizing,
red-eye removal, format conversion, and over 70 image effects. You can also select multiple
images to apply the effects over several at once.

KaBoom Popup Blocker V2.30 Free to Try - $20 to Buy KaBoom 230.exe 1,835 KB

KaBoom Popup Blocker is a simple and easy-to-use yet robust pop-up blocker that's stronger
than most built-in blockers on browsers.

Keyfinder V1.41 kf141.zip 252 KB

CDs can be rendered useless. When the CD in question holds your Windows Product Key, that
could keep you from getting necessary upgrades. Keyfinder looks in your Windows registry to
find the Product Key, then lets you copy the key to a file or print it.

Maxthon V1.5 Build 95 Combo Free mcombo.exe 4,640 KB

This Internet Explorer shell uses a tabbed interface that lets you hop from page to page from
the same window. Enable the Mouse Gesture feature to cut back on clicking and using the Tab
key. Super Drag&Drop opens pages by dragging-and-dropping a link, or runs searches when you
drag-and-drop highlighted text into the built-in search engine. Keep useful items such as Web
services, favorites, the Google Toolbar, and even external programs handy by putting them in
the Maxthon toolbar. AD Hunter acts as a pop-up blocker, filter list, and white list.

This version includes the following plug-ins: FlashSave, ViewSourceAI, Roboform,
EnableRightClick, Up a Directory, and Weather.

MegaView V8.02 Free to Try - $30 to Buy megav802.exe 2,236 KB

MegaView is a comprehensive viewer that supports all common image, multimedia (including
AVI, MPEG, MP3), text and Office formats. The program boasts many viewing features, including
slide shows, multiple image display, random view order and much more. MegaView also features
Batch Image Conversion and comes with an HTML Creation Wizard that lets you quickly create
Web sites or export photos for viewing on the Web. The thumbnail option lets you quickly review
the day's photos. Organizing tools make file management easy.

Microangelo Creation V2.0 Free to Try - $80 to Buy Creat20.exe 2,814 KB

With Microangelo Creation, you can make your own professional-quality icons. The interface has
a familiar feel reminiscent of Photoshop--but it's specialized for making icons. Microangelo
Creation includes a wide palette of colors, a gradient tool, and multiple-layering ability.
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MindSoft Utilities XP V9.0 Free to Try - $35 to Buy UTXP9.exe 4,553 KB

MindSoft Utilities XP is a battery of performance utilities that can help you fix small problems
and prevent future ones from occurring. With an easy-to-use interface and nimble navigation,
even the casual user will be able to resolve many issues without bringing in an expert. Clear
step-by-step help safely takes you into the bowels of your computer.

MpegSoft Video Convert V1.6 Free to Try - $39 to Buy Megasoftcvt.zip 2,562 KB

MpegSoft Video Convert is an easy way to convert video to a wide range of formats, including
AVI to MPEG-1, MPEG-2, DVD, VCD, and SVCD, and all media formats to DivX and AV.
Additional features allow you to adjust frame rate, picture size, and more.

Multimedia Builder V4.9.6.2 Free to Try - $60 to Buy mmbld4962.exe 19,291 KB

Multimedia Builder lets you develop auto-run menus, multimedia applications, and front ends for
your CDs without having to learn programming languages. The program allows you to get as
creative as you want. There are features that let you take art to a new level, with filters like
Aging and Color Melt. Special effects features let you create page curls, mosaics and more.
Create auto-run CD browsers, tutorials, cue cards, kiosks and more with flair.

Musicmatch Jukebox V10 Free Musicmatch10.exe 368 KB

Musicmatch Jukebox is an all-in-one digital audio management tool that rips, mixes, burns,
organizes, and plays music. The program has a "faster ripping" feature that lets you extract files
from CDs and save them as WAVs or MP3s; you can then burn your digital files to CD-R or CD-
RW. The program lets you transfer your music files to your portable devices. Finally, you can
enjoy Musicmatch Radio.

This version lets you buy tracks from all five major labels and more than 30 independents.
Within the program, you can then burn the files to CD and transfer them to your MP3 player.

ObjectDock V1.2 Free ObjectDock_freeware.exe 8,139 KB

With ObjectDock, you can mimic the Mac OS shortcut dock or make one that's uniquely yours.
ObjectDock lets you place shortcuts, running tasks, and more in a dock of your choosing. The
icons expand when you mouse-over them, making it easy to store a great deal of information in
a small place and still find what you're looking for. ObjectDock is skinnable, and you can
customize its appearance in several ways.

OutlookHelper V5.6.0 Free outhlpr.zip 7,982 KB

OutlookHelper is a free Microsoft Outlook add-on for Windows 2000 and above and Windows XP,
allowing you to more efficiently manage your e-mail. It features several helpful functions, such
as previewing images of multiple e-mails simultaneously without opening them. It lets you
store, sort, and organize e-mail; and it includes a virus alert that lets you know before you open
a tainted e-mail.

Photo to Sketch V3.0 Free to Try - $18 to Buy setup30.exe 807 KB

With this fast, easy-to-use program, you can convert any photo into an interesting, folksy
sketch.
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Photo-Brush V2.25 Free to Try - $38 to Buy pbrush225.exe 6,401 KB

This image editor allows users to manipulate photographs in many ways. It's a painting
program, picture re-touch tool, photo enhancer and image browser for Windows
95/98/NT/2000/XP. Photo-Brush's tools give users a high degree of control over image
manipulation. It not only corrects photo problems such as red-eye, but also lets you create
paintings and Web graphics from scratch.

Picasa V2 Free picassa2-setup-1884.exe 3,246 KB

Picasa automatically finds photos on your digital camera or photo CDs and organizes your pics.
This organizer lets you browse photos and watch slide shows. You can touch up red-eye and
other imperfections without any danger of saving over the original. And if you'd like to share
your photographic wonders with the world, e-mailing a photo is made much easier.

PowerVideoMaker Professional V1.01 Free to Try - $149 to Buy
PowerVideoMaker.exe 793 KB

PowerVideoMaker allows users to convert Microsoft PowerPoint presentations to high-quality
video. You can choose from a variety of formats, including WMV, AVI or MPEG. The conversion
keeps your presentation intact, preserving all your text, graphics, animation, transitions, audio,
and narration.

The conversion takes a few simple steps and the interface is easy to use. Once the conversion is
complete, you can use your favorite program to burn a DVD of your presentation that anyone
can watch.

PrivacyWatcher V1.12 Free to try - $26 to Buy pwinstall.zip 8 KB

PrivacyWatcher cleans up the tracks left by most popular browsers, including Microsoft Internet
Explorer, Netscape, Mozilla, and Opera. In addition to clearing your browser history,
PrivacyWatcher also clears out the cache, cookies and more. There's also a file shredder feature
for secure deleting.

PrivacyWatcher has a well-organized interface that allows easy use of its many features.

SightSpeed V4.0 Free setup.exe 4,633 KB

This videoconferencing tool reduces latency so you don't see jerky images with amateurish lip
syncing. This version introduces video messages (the video equivalent of voice mail) and video
mail. The new premium feature, multiparty calling, gives you a video call with up to three other
people.

SightSpeed's software is free. Receiving video from the video messenger is also free, as is
unlimited VoIP calling.

SmartDraw V6.50 Free to Try - $69 to Buy sd650.exe 4,736 KB

SmartDraw lets you create full-color flow charts, organizational charts, floor plans, technical
diagrams, and more. The program is easy to use, well-organized, and interfaces with Microsoft
Word, PowerPoint and Excel. Furthermore, it comes with an extensive Help file, plus easy-to-
follow tutorials. There are also extensive libraries of symbols and industry-specific templates.
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Startup Guru V1.45 Free to Try - $20 to Buy StartupGuru.exe 1,974 KB

Startup Guru helps you find out what programs are running when your PC starts. If you're not
sure about a program, you can temporarily disable it and see what happens when it doesn't
start. If you find spyware, you can remove it. You can permanently disable some programs from
launching at startup. All this makes your PC faster and cleaner.

Tab2Desk  V2.1.2.0 Tab2Desk.zip 49 KB

Wouldn't it be great if you could change the Windows desktop with a keystroke? Tab2Desk
makes this a reality, allowing you to switch to the Windows desktop with a simple Alt-Tab
keystroke. This tiny app effectively lets you use the taskbar's Minimize All Windows/Undo
Minimize All facilities from the keyboard. You can also get to your desktop icons without having
to use the mouse.

TaskArrange V1.1.1 Free TaskArrange1.1.1.exe 83 KB

TaskArrange lets you set the order of your PC's taskbar icons. This version works for NT-based
systems.

Turbo Searcher V3 Free to Try - $30 to Buy ts300.exe 152 KB

Turbo Searcher quickly finds lost files. This small utility allows you to search by file name,
folder, date, and more. It also lets you search ASCII strings, UNICODE strings, and HEX codes
within files.

UIFriend V2.0 Free to Try - $20 to Buy UIFTrial.exe 882 KB

UIFriend double-buffers your desktop image, making it draw more smoothly and without eye-
exhausting flicker. It lets you save detailed resolution settings in your Windows profiles and
makes them easier to launch. It also saves your desktop icon layout, so you can restore
wandering icons to their proper places. It works on multiple monitors and multiple profiles on
the same PC.

URL Organizer V2.4.16 Free to Try - $10 to Buy urlorg24.exe 317 KB

Take control of your surfing with URL Organizer 2. It's an innovative, intuitive tool that gives
you a high degree of control in organizing you bookmark list. You can create groups, annotate,
and arrange bookmarks in virtually any way that makes sense to you. It also saves large lists
and collections.

USB Monitor V2.37 Free to Try - $70 to Buy usbmon.exe 972 KB

Usually we plug USB peripheries in and forget about them--until there's a problem. The USB
Monitor lets you view, log, and analyze USB activity, sometimes alerting you to a symptom
before it becomes a problem. It can also record all Request Blocks from Windows to the host
controller, making it easier to pinpoint problems. Because it records data streams between the
Windows device driver and host controller, USB Monitor can also be used for QA purposes.
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Virtual Moon Atlas V2.0 VMA20.zip 12,832 KB

Virtual Moon Atlas is more than a program with cool pictures of the moon. It's a fairly robust
library of visuals, plus tools to let you see moon cycles, the lunar surface, orbit and position for
a specific date and more. The interface is designed for easy use in the field as well as at home.

Web Surfer Watcher V1.0.0 Free to Try - $20 to Buy wswarc.exe 833 KB

Web Surfer Watcher will record the Websites visited on your (or another's) computer. The
program operates in the background, so the users won't know they are being monitored. Web
Surfer Watcher works best with Microsoft Internet Explorer or AOL's browser.

WebDrive V6.05 free to Try - $40 to Buy webdrive.exe 6,193 KB

WebDrive puts your FTP, WebDAV, SFTP, or FrontPage servers into one, easy-to-access
location: your desktop. It allows you to use your preferred applications to edit files and save
files directly to the server. WebDrive also allows you to resume interrupted downloads,
collaboratively edit and manage files on remote Web servers and back up files in a local
directory.

WinBatch v3004 Free to Try - $100 to Buy wb44i04c.zip 4,191 KB

WinBatch allows you to access macros from icons and other software. WinBatch is a scripting
language for Windows XP, 2000, NT, ME, 98 and 95. Its interface lets you click through without
writing complex code.

X-Screen Board V1.0 Free to Try - $15 to Buy XSBsetup.exe 1,442 kB

X-Screen Board works like any message board, but it's more private and more secure. X-Screen
shows a note from you and a space for messages on your monitor instead of a screen saver.
Once someone types in a message for you, it's hidden for your eyes only until you return. X-
Screen tells you how many messages you have and lets you (and you alone) read them when
you type in the password.


